The GA Literacy Connection

The GA Literacy Connection Program provides a mechanism by which Communities In Schools of Marietta/Cobb County, Inc. expands and/or enhances tutorial literacy services to grades 3-5. One of the basic beliefs is that every child deserves a meaningful one-on-one relationship with a caring adult. The tutors help the students with word attack skills, phonics, grammar and necessary skills to become an accomplished reader.

Many tutors have been recruited from the community and are meeting with the children weekly. However, there are more students who would benefit from working with a tutor. Please let your place of work, neighbors, place of worship, family and friends know of the need. Parents make great tutors also!! Training is provided (1 hour) and the schedule is flexible.

Communities In Schools Of Marietta/Cobb County, Inc. is a private, non-profit organization who works with the Cobb County School System to champion the connection of needed community resources with schools to help young people successfully learn, stay in school and prepare for life. The GA Literacy Connection Program is one of their many programs. For more information, please call 678-503-0901.

Call Donna Frankovsky at 678-503-0901 or dfrankovsky@cismcc.org to volunteer.